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IOn Seeing the Mississippi
For the First Time
The driver said "You ought to go down
see the Mississippi.
Lot of chemical plants along the shore
and an oil refinery.
But in the antibellum days
it was cotton and sugar cane,
you know!"
I know.
After the all-night rain
through the new-dawn haze
I walked up on the levee which
before now was only a word.
Wide, elevated, still, steel
gray-flowing waters.
Few shore lights through
still-bleak dawning.
Freighter in the unclear offing.
Ghostly bridgeway looming beyond.
How many secrets untold, MissiSSippi?
Ripples. Not one do I hear.
And how many Black bodies
captured in your murk
whose spirit-flight disconsolate
arises?
Then I saw cane. Karintha, Becky
and her babies.
Riverboat dandies and bales of cotton.
Bent aching backs and worn shoeless
feet.
Felt old new pain the sharp cool
of your waters cannot soothe.
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Escaped time brought me back
to the levee.
Desolate. Feeling.
Slowly, steadily leaving
deep breathing
magnetically backward-glancing with
long-looks
searching to find what was not there.
Calm does not hide your shame,
MiSSiSSippi.
And though the sun shine, will I ever
see you in a different light?
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